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l e s s o n s  f r o m  a  C a m p  C o u n s e l o r
After Reading Jamaica Kindcaid 
Don’t hit your friends- you’ll lose them; Don’t climb above water- you’ll fall; 
Don’t lie- you’ll lose trust; This is how you run through the woods without 
slipping; This is how you touch the bottom of the pool; Don’t jump on top of 
your friends- they could drown; Don’t throw your bread- birds and raccoons 
will come; Don’t try to pet the raccoon! Don’t try to take it home!- Yes they 
can have pancakes- NO YOU CANNOT FEED IT!; Make bracelets for your 
friends- Are you my friend?- Of course I am- What if my friend is mean?- A 
bracelet might make them smile; We let the crawdads go before lunch so they 
can eat too; DON’T RUN THROUGH THE SWINGS!; This is how we tie 
knots in string so they stay; This is how we negotiate for forts; This is how we 
play; This is how we play together; This is how we swing; PLEASE DON’T 
JUMP OFF THE BRIDGE- WHY ARE YOU UP THERE?; Don’t push your 
friends- you’ll get there at the same time; Stop lying about it- I wasn’t!- Stop 
lying to me, I watched it happen; Lying loses friends; Let the animals go be-
fore you leave- they want to go home too-Why can’t I take it home with me?- 
Don’t you want to go back to your home?- They do too; Don’t lie about any-
thing- it leaves a sour taste in your mouth; This is how you catch a ball; this is 
how to get rocks out of your shoe; this is how you bury a friend in the pebbles; 
This is how you get out of that; Don’t throw rocks at your friends!; Don’t be 
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cruel- How do I know if I am cruel?- After all this, you still have to ask how 
to know if you are cruel?
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